
STAFF REPORT
SAUSALITO CITY COUNCIL

MEETING DATE: March 26, 2019

AGENDA TITLE: Pilot Mobile Shower Program Update

LEAD DEPARTMENT: Sausalito Police Department

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

Receive report and direct staff to:

1. Continue six (6) month pilot mobile shower program at Marinship Park twice per 
week until June 2019.

2. Return to the City Council in June 2019 with a report regarding the pilot mobile 
shower program and recommendations for either adoption of program or 
cancellation of pilot program.

SUMMARY

The Sausalito Police Department is prepared to address the Sausalito City Council with 
an update to the pilot Mobile Shower Program taking place in the City of Sausalito on 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 8AM-11AM.

BACKGROUND

On September 25, 2018, the Sausalito Police Department and the Downtown Streets 
Team provided presented a proposal to the City Council recommending the 
implementation of a six (6) month pilot program for the Marin Mobile Care’s Mobile 
Shower Program to be operated at Marinship Park twice a week. 

Marin Mobile Care's shower program has two primary goals. The first is to offer a basic 
need, a shower, which lends itself to people rediscovering dignity and washing away 
stigma. A shower alleviates some of the day-to-day stresses of being in "survival mode" 
and often allows people to focus on their next step.

The second goal of the shower program is to connect individuals to the resources they 



need, such as a bed for the night, medical care, mental health counseling, food 
resources, and employment and housing opportunities. Downtown Streets Team staff 
are on site at the mobile showers to help guests connect with these resources, look up 
bus routes, or research solutions to meet specific needs.

The City Council did not take action to implement the pilot program at your September 
25th meeting.  Council directed staff to conduct further community outreach regarding 
the proposed pilot program and research other possible sites where the Marin Mobile 
Care Shower Program could be hosted and report back to the Council on November 13,
2018.

On November 13, 2018, the Sausalito Police Department and the Downtown Streets 
Team reported back to the City Council regarding the following items:

 Community Outreach – City Staff informed the community of the possibility of the 
pilot mobile shower program in Sausalito via the distribution of flyers to the 
community, Nixle text messages/e-mails, mobile shower trailer tour at multiple 
locations, community flyer mailing, Sausalito Current’s newsletter articles, media 
stories, Sausalito website – Hot Topics page, mobile shower community 
workshop, and community surveys (via Open City Hall and Next Door).

 Proposed Sites Search – City Staff and the Downtown Streets team researched 
the following sites as possible locations where the pilot mobile shower program 
could be posted:

o Marinship Park
o 300 Locust Street (Upper Parking Lot)
o 300 Turney Street (Boat Ramp)
o Municipal Parking Lot #4
o City Hall Parking Lot
o Star of the Sea Church
o Christ Episcopal Church

The researched revealed that the most suitable location for the needs of the 
mobile shower trailer was Marinship Park with another possible suitable location 
of City Hall’s Parking Lot.

In a unanimous decision, the City Council directed the Sausalito Police Department and 
City Staff to work with the Downtown Streets Team to enter into an agreement with 
Marin Mobile Care to develop and operate a six (6) month mobile shower pilot program 
at Marinship Park and City Hall’s Parking Lot.  The showers would be hosted twice a 
week for six (6) months beginning in December 2018.  The Council provided the 
Sausalito Police Department with the flexibility to determine hours and days of 
operations of the shower.  The Council also provided the police department the ability
to adjust the locations of the pilot mobile shower program or end the pilot shower 
program if safety concerns arouse.  Lastly, the Council directed the Sausalito Police 
Department to report back to them in March 2019 with a status report regarding the pilot
mobile shower program.



DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS 

On Tuesday, November 27, 2018, Lieutenant Fraass met with the former Director of the 
Downtown Streets Team (Karen Strolia) regarding the pilot mobile shower program.  At 
that meeting, it was determined that the pilot mobile shower program would be hosted 
in Sausalito on Tuesdays and Fridays morning.  Originally, the plan was for the showers 
to be hosted at Marinship Park from 8AM to 11AM on Tuesdays and Fridays in 
December and then incorporate City Hall’s Parking Lot as a location in January 2019.  

The first day of the pilot mobile shower program was Tuesday, December 4, 2018 at 
Marinship Park.  After three successful mobile shower deployments in Marinship Park, it 
was decided to start utilizing City Hall’s Parking Lot on Fridays.  The first mobile 
showers held at City Hall was on Friday, December 14, 2018.

The pilot mobile shower program continued to operate at City Hall on Fridays through 
December 2018 and into January 2019.  On Tuesday, January 15, 2019, Karen Strolia 
contacted Lieutenant Fraass via telephone regarding the use of Sausalito City Hall’s 
parking lot as a site for the mobile shower program.  She informed Lieutenant Fraass 
that while hosting mobile showers in City Halls parking lot, her staff discovered safety 
issues regarding that location. Ms. Strolia reported that due to the incline of the 
roadway at the entrance to City Hall’s parking lot, the mobile shower trailer’s tires lost 
traction with the pavement when exiting or entering the parking lot. This loss of traction 
caused the mobile shower to “slide” on the roadway.  The trailer “sliding” on the 
roadway could have led to a loss of control of the trailer that could have resulted in an 
accident resulting in property damage or injury to trailer personnel or people in the area.

Ms. Strolia also informed Lieutenant Fraass that her staff learned while using the City 
Hall site that there was insufficient room for the ADA shower ramp to remain deployed 
while in the parking lot.  The ADA shower ramp could not remain deployed because it 
would extend into the path for other vehicles to travel.   Also, due to the location the 
mobile shower trailer had to be positioned in the parking lot to have accessibility to 
reliable electric from the City Hall building, when the ADA ramp was deployed it did not 
land on level ground which diminished the mobile showers ability to stay California ADA 
compliant.  

Mobile shower staff also reported that the lack of available space at City Hall to set up 
tents and chairs for people to complete the intake questionnaire and assessment for 
additional services, especially during inclement weather.  Mobile shower staff advised 
that people utilizing the showers questioned why showers were offered at City Hall in 
addition to Marinship Park. People using the showers indicated that since Marinship 
Park and City Hall are in close vicinity to each other having the showers at both 
locations was not a convenience.  



Due to the safety issues associated with the use of City Hall’s parking lot, the 
Downtown Streets Team advised that they would no longer deploy the trailer at that 
location due to concerns for the safety of their staff and the mobile shower unit.

City Staff and the Downtown Streets Team discussed possible alternate second 
location for the mobile showers to be hosted at (namely 300 Locust Streets’ Upper 
Parking lot) on Fridays.  Ms. Strolia and the staff of the mobile showers believed that 
Marinship Park was the best location to host the mobile showers because it had more 
than adequate room for the trailer and its associated support equipment (tables, chairs, 
tents), level ground, it was easy for those wishing to use the showers to find, and there 
was available water and electricity on site.  City Staff concurred with the Downtown
Streets Teams opinion of Marinship Park was the best location to host the Friday
mobile showers.

Based on the above information, City Staff advised the Downtown Streets Team to 
operate the mobile showers at Marinship Park on Tuesday and Fridays from 8AM to 
11AM.  

On January 25, 2019, the Friday mobile showers resumed at Marinship Park. 

The following are statistics provided by the Downtown Streets Team regarding the pilot 
mobile shower program in Sausalito from December 2018-February 2019 (March 2019 
statistics are not available at this time):

Marinship Park
December 2018 January 2019 February 2019 Total

Shower 
Capacity

108 108 108 324

Showers 
Provided

32 34 98 164

Percentage of 
Clients in HMIS

86% 31.8% 49% NA

Number of 
newly enrolled 
in HMIS

2 0 12 14

Number of VI-
SPDAT 
Assessments

6 5 7 18



City Hall Parking Lot
December 2018 January 2019 Total

Shower 
Capacity

54 54 108

Showers 
Provided

15 8 23

Percentage of 
Clients in HMIS

69% 25% NA

Number of 
newly enrolled 
in HMIS

9 0 9

Number of VI-
SPDAT 
Assessments

4 2 6

(Note: VI-SPDAT stands for vulnerability index service prioritization decision assistance 
tool, it is a scale that allows assessments to be made.  HMIS is Homelessness 
Management Information System, this is the database that all services use to store 
information securely).

In addition to the above the statistics, other notable information regarding the pilot 
mobile shower program is:

 All individuals that have utilized the mobile showers are from the Sausalito 
community (living on boats in Richardson Bay, living in vehicles, or local 
homeless)

 Individuals using the mobile showers have arrived by foot, bicycle, and vehicle
 One subject identifying himself as a veteran has used the mobile showers
 Some individuals using the mobile showers have inquired into services to assist 

them obtaining employment
 Everyone who utilizes the mobiles showers are asked about their interest in 

housing.  Approximately 50% of those utilizing the mobile showers that live on 
boats and 75% of those that live on land have expressed interest in getting into 
housing. However, per mobile shower staff many people who want housing are 
apprehensive about going through the system that starts via staying at Mill 
Street. This could be because people don’t trust the coordinated system and 
perhaps feel more anti-establishment. This is a similar pattern to what the 
mobile shower staff has seen in individuals staying in encampments in San 
Rafael and Novato.

 There have been no problems, issues, or criminal/suspicious behavior at the 
mobile showers that had required police assistance

 The Downtown Streets Team has hired a Case Manager who in additional to 
assisting at the mobile showers, will work on gaining/building trust with subject 
utilizing the mobile showers.  The Case Manager will take individuals whom use 



the mobile showers to doctors appointments, work on obtaining them housing
and other methods of service

In regards to the statistics/information listed above, it is important to remember that due 
to the winter holidays no mobile showers were hosted in Sausalito, or anywhere else in 
Marin County, from December 22, 2018 through January 1, 2019.  In addition to the 
holiday break, the mobile showers did not operate on Friday, January 18, 2019 as the 
Friday mobile showers were being transitioned from City Hall to Marinship Park.

POLICE CALLS FOR SERVICE

A review of the Police Department’s Report Management System and Computer Added 
Dispatch system revealed that there have been no police calls for service regarding the 
pilot mobile shower program or related to the pilot mobile shower program.

A review of the Report Management System and Computer Added Dispatch system 
revealed that there were nineteen (19) police calls for service for Marinship Park in the 
three months (September 1, 2018-November 30, 2018) prior to the start of the pilot 
mobile shower program.  10 of these calls were regarding the Sausalito Art Festival.  Of 
the remaining 9 calls, only one was a citizen generated call of service (dog bite).  All 
other calls for service were officer generated (foot patrols, extra patrols, etc.).  During 
the first three months of the pilot mobile shower program (December 1, 2018-February 
28, 2019) there were eleven (11) police calls for service at Marinship Park. Of these 
eleven (11) police calls, 3 of them were generated by citizen calls for service (noise 
complaint, no-parking signs, and a telephone call).  The remaining 8 calls, were officer 
generated (foot patrols, park checks, bike stop, and suspicious vehicle investigations).

On Sunday, March 17, 2019, a citizen reported a suspicious female in the Marinship 
Park bathroom that was yelling and screaming in the bathroom.  Officers responded 
immediately and investigated and determined the female had not committed any 
crimes.  The person who reported the suspicious female, later contacted members of 
the City Council informing them that the suspicious female was related to the mobile 
shower trailer.  A review of the facts of the incident, revealed that this incident had 
nothing to do with people using the mobile showers or anything else to do with the 
mobile shower program.  Instead, this incident seem to have more to do with the fact 
that Dunphy Park is closed and the people that used it every day are spending their 
time at the Marinship Park and other locations and using the restrooms there.  

ALTERNATIVES

There are two alternatives to staff’s recommendation:

1. Continue pilot mobile shower program with showers being hosted at Marinship 
Park and another location.

2. Discontinue pilot mobile shower program.



The Sausalito Police Department does not recommend either of these alternate 
recommendation.

FISCAL IMPACT

N/A

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

Receive report and direct staff to:

1. Continue six (6) month pilot mobile shower program at Marinship Park twice per 
week until June 2019.

2. Return to the City Council in June 2019 with a report regarding the pilot mobile 
shower program and recommendations for either adoption of program or 
cancellation of pilot program.

ATTACHMENTS

#1) PowerPoint

PREPARED BY: William R. Fraass, Lieutenant 
REVIEWED BY: John Rohrbacher, Chief of Police
SUBMITTED BY: Adam W. Politzer, City Manager


